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The Democratic illitte_convositiolla
- --Ter 1857.

'TheDernearatic State Convention, for thepurpose of placing in nomination' candidates
for: tioVernor; Canal Commissioner, and-
J udgeOf ihe Supreme-Court, to be voted for
is October next, will be held at TIARRIS-
11X.R.G, on MONDAY, the second day of
March, 1857, at It o'clock, A. M.

J. W. FORNEY,
.Chaiiinan of State Central tgommittee.

Yin Democracy` .of Susquehanna County
art requested do meet in Mass Convention nt
\the Court house in Montrose, on -Monday
evening ofthe first week of January Court; to
appoint two delegates to attend, tho above
Convention.

AZOR LATHROP, .

Chairman of Co. Conn.

WOOI). AND CASII .wanted on -tsubsetip
tion at this °lnlet. immediately:

t The January term of Court eoromene
es on Niondav the fOth inst.

United States Senator.
, Tuesday, the lath, was the clay fixed by
law, for the election of nU. S. Senator from
Pennsylvania. Col. John W. ForneY is the
candivate of the Democracy for that position.
Mr. Forney is en eloquent and logical 'advo-
Cate of sound Democratic principle,, and his
nomination by the Democratic .caucus will
give, we apprehend, satisfaction, to the party,

' . whose faithful and efficient chap\ pion he has
been, We notice The Senate ha. refused to

• considertho resolution to - c44,? into joint ballot
1 with the Rouse on the SmAtorial tineitlon.

This procerding is clearly revolutionary, and
should be disc)tintenanced by all parties.—
Thontterupt ofone branch of the.Legislature

•to rent the electiotiof aU. S. Senator is
shameful,and 'we trust vill prove. unsuccess-
ful. Mr. Forney, having the necessary quail-
fications,:and being the choice; of the domi-
nant party, ought to, and we doubt not, will
b.it •

e our next Senator. -:

Bribery in Congress.
In. the House of Representatives on the oth

inst., a member from New York called_ at-
tention to an editorial that had appeared in
tEe:N..Y.-Time.s,. charging that efforts:had
been made to procure the passage Of' the
Minnesota Land Bill, through the agency of
bribery. Mr. Payne, a member from North
Carolina, intimated ;that tlt charge was true,
and stated that he had been offered a large
sum, of money to vote fur: said Dill. A' reso- -
!titian W'AS.submittld for the appointment of
a committee,withpower to send for persons
and papers to investigate the charge ; which

; •

resolution passed unanimously. The investi-
gation will therefore take place, and probably
show a condition of things at. Washington
capable:, of much salutary reformation.—
While the people have been thiuking. 'and
,talking only of slavery, we fear their .repre-
sentatives have -been getting rich faster • than
honest men usually do.

Whitfield and_Reeder again.
When Mr. Whitfield was admitted to- n

;tent ns Delegate fro\Tn the T..rritory of Kar.sac
it wtts natural mid reasonable to suppoie That
the agitators would permit him -to occupy it
in Pence. . But such is not the case. an Sat-
urdny last Mr. Grow presented a petition,
which he said Ras signed by 1500 voters of
Kansas " temonstrating again.: the right. of
51.r. Whitfield to a seat as Delegate Item that

- ler--‘,43 crizrz,---nTecier-marcti e
seat for himself, by virtue of the voluitary
ele4tion held in October, 1555. Last aetsion
the black republican House toted against
Iteeder's claim to a seat, and we cannot dis•
cover-that anything has occurred since to
strengthen that claim. The niay 0 1.,ject of
the petition is to afford an opportunity for
the black republican members to treat the
country to a few more liarangues abo'ut the
wrongs perpetrated in lianas. They will
not of course vote to admit Reeder, :because
,the committee sent out by their tot collect

and report the 'facts connected withithe dis-
_

pita between tie contestants ritpoite,l again,t
his claim tea seat. It is Plain therefvre th.at
the =design of the present proceeding, is to
keep up an excitementin 'she country, which
cannot possibly benefit any,body

Pe:nusylraula Legislature.
1-1/Arto TAO:WERT (Rep.) of Nortburnher-

land county was chosen Speaker of the Sen-
ate on first' ballot by a vote of 18 to 15.
3. LAWRENCE GETZ (Dern.) of Bells Comity
was elected Speaker of the House by a vote
of 52 to 40. .

A bill has. been introduced in tie Senate,
,lianting equity posters to Courts ofCommon
Pleas; also tills to incorporate the Bank of
Pottstown, the Tioga County Bank, and the
Beekoftonn.estop.'

- •

Duras4 the late Presidential canine, and
*tithe momenta gallant Senator from the
South was proclaitning,the. certain election
of Mi. puchatum, a feather dropped at his
feet, from the wing of an eagle that was k-han. Over. The gentleman preserved the quill,
and; i.e.:dented it forwarded to Mr. 13uchan-
an, to.write- his:inaugural addteas with. It
was ant-plucked by luau from the wing, butmuithe foie gf .of our _national bird.—
IF-04..C0i. -Sent:net.

111e*Felstatement is
'

correct. Senator
BRowi;i4.l4ississippi, is the ,'getitletnan
letred to: The Oil! is now in poSieliOLl of
Mr:Stlctialq,AN, at Wheatland, where We'Saw
it onFridar,*nd in accordance with the re-
quest of gallant Senator," it Will be
used by the Pnrsident 41e-et in Writing
;•i;ittral her/.

For the Democrat.
House.Reprerentatives, Harris-

burg Jan. 8, 1857.
To-Y,Cowarrritirvra.—:-Permit the te‘ es

press thewilh tirat'yon will forward ;rourPe-
Otions fOr all legislation either general or lo=
'cal at the earliest possible moment. ITherels
a •

vast amount of business before the'Legislit-
turo $ this.session, and bills that are not in-

iroduced at an early day, will stand * poor
chance of-being acted upon.

Complaints have frequently been made to

met that Ktey:ions pang,talons have been

fy unquestionably his been
•

oy were
nut sea at an earlierday..

chaff

8.13. CHASE.

The United States Expedition to the
• Eire!, La Plata. •

-We have received the preliminary report of
Capt. Page, who commanded the United
States steamer Water Witch, and byorder of
the Gorernment, made an extended and very
successfulexploration of this important river.

The attention of the Gevernosont ofebi3 U.
States Lae, only*Within a comparatively few
years, been properly directed to the value of
explorations and geographical investigation
with reference to the increasing and now
vast commerce of ourcountry. This descrip-
tion of operations has long beenheld to be of
the most vital importance, by the powers of
Europe, and in no inconsiderable measure,
the wealth and commercial ascendency of
Great Britain. aro to be traced to this policy.
From the time of Capt. Cook, and even to
data from a previous era to the present day,
the naval explorations Made under the aus•
pices of the British Government have been of
the most extensive character, and ba'vo been
made in almost all parts of the world. Peo-
ple, liefore almost unknown to civilized men,
have been visited, treaties entered into, andi.ew markets opened for commercial enteprise,
and a high and perhaps the most lasting fame
has been awarded by the whole world, for those
minions: of peace and amity. The reader of
the voyages of Drake and Cook, of Wilkes or
Perry, ofRoss or Franklin, will not feel his
interest at all lessened by the consideration
that thew were arsstntially rtimMerthai in theirobjects and.consequences.

The Uuited States has cot been behind oth-
er-nations in this impOrtant Auxiliary to the
march ofcivilization.. Numerous expeditions
have been organized and have .completed
their proposed business with egreat success,
and have. added lustre to the National char-
acter. With a vast extent of preciously un-
explored territory, these explorations have ne-
cessarily been for much the , greater part, per-
formed by land expeditions. But the navaldepartment has been by no means idle, and
one of the most important of services of this
description, to which wewilude, has just been
completed by the squadron under command
of Capt. Page.

,The River La Plata and its tributaries,
amongst which is the river Parana, were thor-
oughly explored and surveyed, and were as-
cended to the astonishing distance of 2;000
miles from 'the ocean. The entire countries
on their banks in.-.lu,iies the hithcitv little
known and almost misterioussvuntry of Par-
aguay, were completely explored and a synop-
riis Of their commerce and resources is given
in the present report. When we remind our
readers that among, the products of those
countries are classed many of.the richest pro-
ducts of the n3ine—many of the most itnpdr-
rant oftire medicines known, that. they abound
in cattle to such an amazing extent as to be
almost, capable of furnishing the entire world
with material for the currier and the indis-
pensable products of his art; that a vast
number of woods rarely seen as yet by the
cabinet maker, are produced abundantly in
those *forest., that in shortall the inducements
to commercial intercouse and most valuable
accessories to the good of society are to be
found in the countries visited, the importance
of this expedition • and its probable results
may be e,tirnated.

The tea of esz Civil., or
diet in all the countries ofSouth America, is
no* attracting much attention in Europe,
and eery probably will become an article of

tl extensive exporiation.. From the city of As-
cension alouelit is exported mainly to other
States of South America largely, the Val-
ue in' 1854 reaching t252,489. The com-
mercial investigations by Capt. Pages' expe-
dition, are 'irf the most valuable description.

In geographical science and -matters of
general interest, this expedition has also pro-
duced a vast accession of information. For
the first time, accurate surveys were made,
and the vourees of rivers and positions ,of
towns, in some cases containing large pope-

-1 lations, carefully ascertained. The climate,1 customs of the people, diseases, in fact, no
1 matter of general interest has been neglected.
No less than sixty-six medical plants, used
by the people of Paraguay, were obtained
and- brought home in safety. The superior
quality of the tobacco grown in those count-
tries is alluded to.
;4.104 information was obtained relating to

the curions and almost unknown tribes of
•Aborigines which inhabit the countries of
the interior of South America.' Twice the
expedition was attacked' by hostile Indians,
fighting on horseback, armed with spears.----
Large collections in •natural history were se-
cured and brought bornein safety.

We hope to see the very Lnportant results
of this expedition published at an early peri-
red by the authority of the United States,and
venture to say that such a contribution to
commercial, geographical and general infor-
Mation wilt bare very rarely been made by
any government. e

Next Governor.

c

`The prominent candidates t Governorare Hon.,Wm. H. Witte, of hiladalphia ;Hon. Wm. P. Parker. of Ly mitts ; Hop.
Wi,liiaro Hopkins, of. Washington *- CA ii.W. Black, of iNtukturg. ' .Other iluktioniblogentlemen Love also been named in

.
aOlilleC.

tiou with this post. - - ' - ' -

• jarAtCharleston they take the &goer-
eotrpes of all pi.okptialreol and other rogues,sea' keep thew to the,polioe Ware kr -figure

15(c .C eourr eerip aon ldh,Tr uillofi.ithe4gliiils.vio 117 11.17:::/Rican.el;
This ssSor izaugovlttE nt.no,sltrils., ge.loanus.5athn, d- Ba st7. ;he

same time, an :amusing scale occurred in thers ltheAnotipslgacpeeisn.ris srsef ;yl; NRe eaPi*" e.v ttlllWees.rne
eat, they hy'edelt eostoisrg gaani zespetla tehen, ;Cuselsrihn,theAssiusstauniiitPwY:alver7k,- and,'Sergeant9at-Artna pro

prternopteornes.orsTsbe p:_arellosinz.f.rhcsh_r.ozol.fia.:ol:l2Lhkreurr.
9-64-1levis reatnouse, of Fayette. The Speaker

and Clerk took their seats. 'At this time Mr.
Bridges, the clerk of-the former House, made
his rppearance and declared himself the pre-
siding officer of the Rouse until it wasregu-
larly organized, and protested against the pro-
ceedings orthe members in electing a Speak-
erand otherofficers. The members paid very
little attention:to 'Lin:lL—inasmuch they had
an Intimation of the course he intended Pur-
suing—and went on with the business. The
Speaker then direhted the Clerk pro tem; to
call the roll of the House, and see how many
members were present. Mr. Bridges again
protested, called the Speaker to order, declat.-
ed himselfthe presidingofficer, and demanded
that the members'address him. The Speaker,
several times, called Mr. Bridges to order,
and Mr. Bridges agaiti called the Speakerito
order. Every one began to be somewat ex-
cited at this stage of thel proceedings. IlkArnold of Chicago, commenced making, a
speech for the purpose of sustainingBridges,
and here we will proceed verbatim et

Mr. Arnold—" Mr. Speaker, I wish to make
a few remarks."

Speaker—"Dock the geutlem an recognize
• ime as tho Speaker 1" .

, 1Arnold—" No, sir."
Speaker—" Then the gentleman is out -or

order, and will take hi seat. The Clot: Trill-
proceed to call the roil."

Bridges—" I protest. I lm:e my rights
here, and intend to maintain- them. I am
presiding officer of this House, and I intend
to maintain my tights."

Speaker." o!der."
Briges-4 call 'you to order, sir."
Logan ox .;act son---- Mr. z.;peakel, I ii,u4

that the Sergeant-at-Arms, pro (cm., be in-
structed to take Mr.Bridges out-of.tho House,
if he perSists in his course."

call you. to order:sir!'
Lugati's .motion being seconded, and the,question being put and carried, the Speaker

directed the Sergeant-at-Aims to show Mr.
Biidffes the door.

Mr. Greathouse, Sergearit-at-Arms, walked
up to Mr. Bridges, and politely infottned bin
that he was directed to show him out. Bridge's
told him to keep his hands off, or he would
get hurt. Greathouse took him by the cold
lar, when Bridges.itruck him, and then com'r,
menced the scene.. They clinched, while
many of the members made up to the scene
of action to assist the B.:rgeant in the dis
charge of his duties..

After some considerable wrestlinix, knock;
ing over Chairs. ch ctc, inkctnnac, mc.n., anti
things generally, Mr. Bridges was got out
with his coat "shockingly torn." • Five or
six Assistant Sergeant-at-Arms were then ap
pointed to keep order, and the House pro 7
ceeded to business. After the Members had
been sworn in, the House adjourned until
three o'clock this afternoon.

This is one of the most disgraceful affairs
that ever occurred in. our State; and by farthis most impudent: Such a thing As.ilie
old Speaker organizing. the new House of
Representatives was never before heard of in
this State, and Mr. Midges himself knew',
that he had no such authority; for he himself
had been appointed, two years ago Cletk pro
tempore, and after the House was organized
be was elected Clerk for the session. Wp
think Mr. Arnold is rellonsible for trying
to sustain him in his outrageous course.

-

Democratic Postmasters and theT. Tribune.
-Considerable discussion has been going onas to the duties of Post MAsters in the dil-tribution of the mammoth packages of thilsmammoth sheet. It has been claimed. i,

Greeley that it was the P. M.s' duty to di-
rect all snch packages indivivuallv—the.list
ofnames being furnished—thus saving th
publisher a large expense which is groun
out of Postmasters and their clerks-. ,Theburthen has become so great as to lead offircials to enquire for instructions from the
Post Office Department. The result we cop.
from the Plaindealer.

"Greeley still persists in sending his papensunmarked to his 170,000 Western subscri;bets, relying on Postmasters to do this work
for him gratituously, thus saving him a east
amount of clerk hire per year, which other
clerks have to pay. The Post Master General
has decided that it is no part of a Post Masi-tars' duty to write the names of subscribersupon papers sent them for delivery, and theyare forbidden so to do wltenever it.conflictswith official duty which in all cases it muttso do.. It is an idle plea which some PostMasters make, that when a Mail arrives theycan lay aside the Tribune until other custom
err are waited upon, then write on and de-liver them 'Avithout Wringing upon their le.lgitimate ditties. It is not true. Subscribersto-the Tribune will have their papers just. as
soon as any one else, and their natnes must.first be written or else there will be confut.gap. in the delivery. It is clearly the dutyof Post Masters to return all such papers tothe office ofpublication 'lor properdirection.
This is the law and the ladguage of.the in-
structions, and 'Post Masters , who blink thit<duty should be reported to the Departwenwithout delay,"

JamesA. Bayard, Senator from Littl
Delaivare, is the best billiard player in tb
United States.

Air The Long Island Railroad track Wa
snowed under when our first snow storm came,
and has not yet reappeared in All its length.
-sir Dating the past year ihirty revalur .,tionary ackldiers have died. The number outhe pension list in July last, was 514.
Air A trade in Hartford distributed to

the poor children of the city, 1000 pairs of,
rubbers on Christmas day. •

r.
jarIt is estimated tbat the number of

persons afflicted with , insanity in the United
f!tatts: rilach.., at precfnt 25,000.

.SOMMING OF , ell flGS.—it. is said .thrit
..,.....the Lion. S. A. 1... '' .J., when he set out

for:Washington; is not allowed to pass a
stationbetween Chicago and Cleveland with-
out being calledout., While acknowledging
the complimentof an Impromptu demonstra-
tion at Toledo,lie said it "was but a short
t,ime since he might.have travelled from I3os,
ton to Chicago by the light of his own effi-
gies burning in ereiy village where abolition-
ism could muster courageenough to Attempt
the disgraceful RCA, Ole only provocation for
which was that he ltd dared to introduce a.
bill allowing the pe4sle of every State and

Thaep tear ir rr i:ro nswr vtnh awttnaytTito: justioiaue.. their he&)nogwr antuf inetii 13
his

priec'qles -Of that' bill
had been adopted and movie I, fun.lankental
principle of ourgovernment ; ald he felt a
proud satisfaction in the approval pf his
own course, and that of his,gallat.t colleagueGen. ShWds, embodied in tte triumphant
election of the veteran Statesman; JAIMSBUCUANAN, to the IPre '

st, ency„

Department News.
The prepayment of all Transient Piiited

Na tier Compulsory.
The National Intelligences of Satuday

contains the following:
We are requested to publish the followingRegulations madeby the Pust Master'Gsneral.in order to carry out the provisions of the

act just passed, requiring pre•payraent of
postage on all, tianstent punted 'watts, viz:

I. BOoks, not weighing over foul pounds,may bisent in the mail pie-paid hi postage
staynps. at-one cent an ounce any distance inthe United States under three thousand miles,ned at two ount,' nit OUnoo over three thou-sand miles, provided, they are ptit up withcinta cover or wrapper, or in a cover or wrapperopen at both emls-or sides, so that their char-
acter may lie determined without removingthe wrapper.

2. Unsealed circulars, advertisements, bu-siness cardsoransient newspapers, and everyother article of transient printed• matter, ex-cept books, not weighing over three ounces.
sent by mail to any part of the United States,
are chargeable with one tent postage each-, toberepaid by postage stamps. Where mor4than one circular is..printed on a sheet, or
a circular and a letter, each-must be chargedwith a single rate. This app:ies to lottetie,
and 'lather kindred sheets assuming the form
and name of newspapers; and .the miscel-laneous master in such sheets must also
be charged with one rate. A. business caul
on an unsealed envelope of a circular subjects
the entire packet to letter postage. Any
transient matter, like a eireular or handbill,
enclosed, in or with a periodiCal or newspa-
per, sent to a subscriber, or to any other per-
son, suljects the svhole package to letter--
postage, from being sealed or (loin any cause
whatever. all printed matter, without excep-
tion, nu-t be prepaid or excluded front', the
mail. It. is the duty-of the feast master at
the mailing ofilee, as well as at the office of
delivery, carefully to, examine all printed
matter, in order .to see that it is charged
with the proper rate of postage and to detect
fraud. At offices where postage stamps cannot be procured, post masters are authorized
to reeeive money in prephyment ofpostage on
transient matter; but they should be care•ful to keep a stiPirly'of stamps on hand..

TUE ELECTORAL VOTE OF WISCONSIN
LOST IN • SNOW STURIA !—The. Electoral
Vote of Wisconsin was lust in a snow stony
as we learn from the papers in that State.
.Though as thi! facts stand, the loss was not
one of any -great importance •to the' result,
yet circumstances might very-easiry concur
to make such an event of serious importance.
Tim Er.t. Wo.l..<"• ,Urve or li•eamber being theiay fur the assembling •,f the elector:of-the
several States at their respective State Capi-
tols, the eleetots of Wisconsin started in time,
from their botnei, to reach Madison, tinder
ordinary conditions of the weather and roads
on the day. But a snow storm on the. Tues-
day previous., shut in the Capjt. 1, and pre-
vented all ingress.. Tire kgid, day passingover without any action of the Colh-ge, of
course the functions of the Electors no longer
continued, and all they had to do was to re-
turn home, private eitiiens. Consequently,
Wisconsin had no voice in the election.—
Albany Statesman.

A Mo SUER. TURN-TABLE-A CURIOSITY.-
The Messrs. Sellers, corner of Sixteenth street
and Pennsylvania Avenue-, have - just com-pleted a monqterturn-table at their extensivework., where the curious and the public
in general are invited to see it.• It .is 54
feet in diameter, manufactured of scastiron, weighs 311.27G. pounds, and.revolveir enParry's celebrated Anti-Friction Box. Nol%withstanding, however, great size and
we4thr, It can be started and _kept in motion
with ease by Gair pound pressure, a fact seem-ingly
,

Tet. sti:keeptii,le' of
proof by examination.. kcorti placed upon
a pulley, one end-being attached to the table,
while .a four pound weight is tied to the
other, is all that. 'is necessary to move the ta-
ble. Mechanics and scientific men, and all
interested in railroads should notfail to etm
brace the opportunity to examine this supe-rior arrangement. It will be open for in-
spection at the establishment of the Messrs.
Sellers until Monday next, when it will he
taken down and removed to Great Bend,its future destination, having been ordered for
that depot, by the Delaware, Lacawana and
Western Mail road Corn pa ny—Pezinsy/vanian.

Dispatches froth Kangas.
Nag York, Jan. Hoagland, ofKan-

sas has passed through this city on his route
to Washington, with dispatches from Gov.Geary.

BLOODY AEFRAY ABOUT A YOUNG LADY—
ArrEMPT AT Cowniorlid—TWO MEN KILLED
INRTANTLY BY STA/MISC.—The Rochester
American publishes an extract from a private
letter, dared Monmouth, Warren county, 111.,
Dec. -12th, detailing 4 most horrid • tragedy
which occurred at the Brildwin.liouse," in
Monmouth. The circumstances are given as
follows:

-" Mr.Fleminff, an elderly gentiemitn, and
two sons about 25 to 1,28 years of age, hpd
called upon Mr. Crozier nt his rooms at the
B. louse, armed each with a loaded pistol,
to coerce the latter gentleman into a conces-
sion and retraction of a calumny -affecting
their daughter and sister; with which they
charged Mr. C. Mr.C., after some pretty warm
language passed between the parties, agreed
to and did sign a retraction in the presenceof a friend whom the Afessri. Fleming hadbrought with them.

Immediately after dell-..ering the paperinto,. possession of their friend, the Messrs.F., ot<ne of the brothers, says to Mr. C.,
am ,now going to cow-hide you e and one ofthe boys holding a cocked pistol to his head,directed the other to inflict the threatenedpunishment. He had struck three or fourblows, when C. pulled a dirk knife from aside.pocket, and passing at the samt time hisleft ate arounel the_neek ofthe one who plied

the lashistabbed him in the left breast, anti
as quick its thought withdrew the knife and
struck the otte who held the pistol a back
handed blow which reached, as did the first,
the heart;of its victim. T. •

" Both brotherareceired their death wounds
in less than two ec tl s; and were both
bloody corpses in three minutes after they
were shuck. The 011 man had gone out into
the hall and locked the door, and 'stood on
the 'outside to keep outassistaace. The affair
has created an immense excitement here, I
assure you. The young man Crozier is under
arrest, haring.surrendered himself into Custo-
dy, and is to undergo an examination to-
morrow."

The Sure Road to Fame and For.
tune.

We take it to be a demonstrable fact that
no discovery:or invention worth advertising
at.all can be advertised too extensively. The
man whose mental vision is darkenetiby mi-
serly instincts, whose soul lies in his breeches
pocket, 'cannot understand this; and if such
ansone in his Mole-hole gropings, should
chance upon some new and useful truth; he
would be afraid to take the sure road to ce-
lebrity, which lies through the columns ofthe
press, lest ho should be ruined by the tolls.
What a,contrasi does the brilliant and bene-
fic al career of Prfo. Holloway'Tresent to the
blind stupidity of_sucha man. Having per-
fected, tt(toilWany years of laborious'reseaich.
and 'experiment, two remedies which heknew,
with positive certainty, were absolutespecif-
ies for neatly :.every internal and external
malady incident' to' humanity, he determined,
at once to give them a wider publicity than
any other medicine had ever attained. His'
mo+e was noble and benevolent. He felt
thathie possessed the power of mitigating suf-
fering and successful war With diseases hereto-
fore unconquerable,and like a good champion
he fearlessly entered the lists._ find hebeer)

moved by avarice instead of phil.tuthrtpy he
could riot'have taken a surer or shorter path
to wealth: The plan of advertiSing prepara-
tions, which actually accomplished all that
empiricism bad ever prorni.ed or medical or-
thodoxy attempted, of course proved self re
munerative. He flooded every nation .with
his advertisements, he pervaded the whole
world with his Medicines, andtue world re.

paid him with a shoWer of gold. We verily
believe that there is no possible means of dis-
seminating. informationliaruong !lieu than he
has not acloptedein giving notoriety to his
Pills and Ointment. •

The Hon Malden Dickinson, of.New Jer-
sey, once batirically likened the poles to big
flagstaffs, and.we have little doubt that if they
'were Ilagtitaffs HulloWay would contrive to
-have a bit of bunting nailed to each. with hi 4
name and address inscribed upon 't. In fact:
such is the enterprise and irresponsible .ener
gy of the man; that. we should scarcely be.
surprised_to hear of the virtues of his . tnedi-

' cineS being inscribed on the desert bands of
mid Africa or traced in the eternal snow that
caps the peaks of the Andes. His eternal of:
lice for this heknisphere. (he maps out hisad-
vertising ground by hemispheres).Bo maiden

-Lane, has only been established about two
year., and yet probably there are not -five
hundred adults out of our population .of tar-

. ty millions who have not heard of Holloway's
Pills and Ointment. • Be this as it may, it is
a statistical fact, verified by the books of the
eS•tablislitnent, that More than half a million
of-persons have wahin that time purchased
the preparations at'the New Yoik Office-and
its country agencies. Could the amount of
good they have effected. in that. period, in the
United States alone, be compuied and placed
on record, it would of itself form one of the
proudest monuments of success to which zeal-
ous philanthropy on the 'one hand and po" pu-
lar appreciation on the other, have ever con,
tributed.—N. Y. Day Boa. •• • •

t Our leaders are well aware that we
haie never advertised patent medicines—but
we now publish an advertisement of Ayer's

'lls, tot because we are Paidfor it alone;
but because we honestly believe that Dr.
Ayer is one of the best Pbysicians_anid Chem-
ists of the age, and because we know from ex-
perience that his Cherry Pectoral is the best
medicine for a Cough, that. was ever invent-.
ed.. We have been cured by it 'of a severe
Bronchitis, and have given it to- our family
uith • unfailing success • for Colds, Coughs,
Whooping Cough. Croup, &c. Our Neigh-
bors who have tried these Pills represent
them as an extraordinary. good medicine.--
Democrat; McArthur, Vinton Co.; Ohio.

Holloway's Ointmentand Pills.—The sud-
den changes of tempe'rature in this climate
have a terrible effect upOn the skin, the muS-
cles,•and the glands. Hence the prevalence
of salt, rhuem, erysipelas; blotches, boils, rb.•u-
matism, quinsy sore throat, and the many oth--
er complaints so frequently generated and al-
ways aggravated by this cause. Fortunately,
in Holloway's Ointment we have the means
of proMptly removing this class ofdiseases,
and of so thoroughly invigorating allthe' ex-
terior organs and integuments as to prevent
their recurrence. The r!illS operating in bar-
mony with the ointmento'egulate 'the secre-
tions, and discharge froin the fluids .of the
body any acrid matter, calculated to produce
external indannnation or internal diseaSe.

Gas. PACSENLIANI--A CURIOUS FACT.--
We c spy the following from the New Orleans

Picayune of the 1 tth ult.: We were yester-
day credibly informed, by a gentleman who
rrsides near the spirt, that in September last,
the well known pecan tree, under which the
renxains of Gen. Paekenham were buried, a
few miles below this city, was:broken off. 30
feet ahove the ground, by a gale of wind, and
a cannon ball, fired from -the. Britivh lines du-
ring the battle, was found embedded, just
where the trunk broke off. Thus it was that
the brave Briton slept under one of his own
missiles as,his monument !

BURNING OF TU GREGORY HORSE.-
Cannel, Jan. 121/r.-4heGregory aouse, on
Lake Makopao. was destroyed ,by fire .yeAter=
day,with all the furniture. The loss is $2O,-,

000—pirtially insured.

4;ferViiii-1 1".Ortland Advertiser states that
theieIS in,that city five thousand believers in
Spiritlin
liar The total number of vessels,of every

deserixion laid np in Chicago for the winter,
is:two hitridred'and forty-seven.

Trial List..—Jamimiy Term, 19a7,,
Ward vs.. Griswold, --

_ Debt.
0-borne vs. Barton, • Ejectment.
Williams vs. Hickor, Replevin.
Lvov, vs. Waldron, • Case:
gustin,vs. Thayei, ' I Appeal,
eln.nriler vs. Glover, ! Debt. - .
Curtis vs. N. Y.& E.R.R. Co. "..
Reeves vs. D.L. (SE; W.R.R. Co. Case .

. Thompson.vs. StephXns,. : .a. ..
......

- Carr vs. Rounds, at al., Trespass. -. •
Sus.q'a Borough vs. Scoville, Debt.
Roe is. Calph, -. ', Trespass..-
Youngys. N.Y. & E:R.R.Co. Case. • .
Turner vs. Lamb, et al.,'' - ,

. Wilmirth vs. Titus, Ejectment.:
'Wald vs. D.L.-& W.R.R. Co. Case:.
Ward vs.. D.L. & W.R.R Co. "

•

• Stillman & Brown vs. Miller, Ejectine4
Griffis vs. Weiton, - - a • I •
Lathrop Diti. i's. Lenoz.Dis., Appeal: • 17-• •Green vs. Wart rous, • ,Ejectment,::..

-.Sutton vs. Soule, • - Inquest. i•Benedict vs. Sampson, Case.
, _

..

Pratt vs. Harding,• Trespass.
Taylor vs:Connor,- - Sci. fa; : -
Cantu& vs. Bertholf,
Grow & Btos. vs, Buck, Appeal. '
Huntewn vs. I:4lnk, . • 11l

Roberts vs. Drake,' SUL fa.'
Roberts vs. Dtake, a

Cooper :vs. Kellogg et al. Ejectment:..
Burritt Vs. Curtis; • I• 4
Fraser et id. vs.-Mitchell,
Grow vs. Young., - Debt. • , ;

.Corsney vs:Kishltaugh-, • Appeal.
Bennett vs. Barnes, Case. •
Weifall vs. Fritzley, . • " . .•

Grow vs. Chalker, . Debt.
Tewsksbufy v., . Adams. Appeal. '
Welltnan vs. Wellunin, ._

' - Attachment.
Reynolds vs. Sali4ury et al. Ejectment;
-Po tt i nger, vs. Jessup, AppeaL .:
Perrine vs. Shaw, a

Morse vs. Millard, _ - In Debt.
Skinner vs. rope. Appeal.

. Young vs. Lenheim, In Case.
' ' Greene. vs. Bronson et al., Trespais.

Williamson vs. Pratt, • . Ejectment.
Cat-Malt vs. Newcomb et al. 6

Alverson vs.' Watt-, Appeal.
. Schewerham vs. Stephens, . ll

List of -Jurors
Drawn to serve at Jainunry Term, January

GRAND I.JGRORS.
• •

Auburn—_lbibert Manning.
Ap.hicun—Elislia Austin, Huested_Barton
Brnoklvn—Dauiel Tewksbury.

• Clitrord—Humor Burns.
Great Bend—Henry McKinney, B. B. Tut

hill. -

• .

• Gibson—Henry Abell .Hat mony—Eli P. Campbell; H. K. Newell,
Jacob Schlaoer.

Hart •• ird—citichard Richardson. - •
Jackson—AsaDix, Edgar Foster, William

Ibondton.

Liberty—Wm. II: Ives. Levi Vosburg.
Middletown—David Thomas.
New Milford—Peter Mt.:Collmi),R.S.Page.

Jared Tyle-, -Rags Wasliburne.
•

•Sprin?ville—A.-A. Root.
ThuniSon-Robert Gilett jr. -

TRAVERSE JURORS-iST WEEK

Auburn—George Harerly, Daniel Seeley.'
Apolecon—Rowland: Barton,. Harry Bar,

!ley.' ' Patrick NeWell.
Bridgewater—Myron Baldwin, Daniel

Stewart, M. S. - •
Biooklyn—Chas. K. Palmer, Chancey

Tibzlcy. '
Ciloconut—Michael-Donnelly. -1 • .

ilolton, Ezra Finn. -

Ditnock—Jas.- Bunneli,j. W. Tiffany.-
Franklin—J.-L. Merriinan; Buck Noble.
Forest'ake---:-Eli Warner. -

' Great Bend—Calvin Miakbam,
Gibson —S. S.l3rundage, Jno.Brundage, jr:

J. M. Potter, Joel Steetiback.
Harfor,l—Amlietst Carpenter, Jos. More.
Herrick—Shubal Dimock", W.J. Dirmnick
Jackson—L. D. Benson, G. E. Brooks, Or-

rin Barrett.
Jesup,--Timothy Depue.
Lenox—Mark-Hartley, Wm.. McDonald.

. Lathrop—.Daniel Baker. . .••

Br4dshaw. ,
•New Milf.ird-=-Elliot Aldrich.

Oakland—Samuel Brusli,Jos. McKune. •
Rusli--Chatidler Bixby, H. J. Champion.
springmlie—e,; W. liani, Jas. McMillan,

-,Tiinas Philips, Miles-Pritchard.
Silver Lake—Daniel,Gaige, Wm. Lawson:
Thomson—A. T. Galloway, Sherman Will-

iams..

*

Auburn-.Samuel Carter, Nathan. Green,
Win". Wtrite, jr.

Clitford'--0. D. Brundage, Wines Bennett,
C. D. Wil'on. • . .

Dirnotik—Abel Ca*sedy.
Franklin—Andrew Banker, Rufus Fuller,

Levi Summers, F. A. Smith:
Forest Lake—Thomas Mehan.
Fri.en&ville—Edwin-
Great 13e:tit—Riley Case.. - -
Gilson—Thomas Evers. •

rrick-L-Charles Ellis.'
Jackson—Chas.C: Bennett.
Jessup—Wm. Wheelock.
Lenox—Rumfarrey Marcev, J. S. Seott.
Liberty-,Richardßailey Sam, Whited:

• Lathrop—Wm. P. r"weet. • -

MiddlerownL-Pard :Riley.
New Milfordj-Norinan Foot, Wm. C

Ilandrick, ilorrice Seymour. - -

Oakland—E. A. Barton.' . ••

Rush—A. B. Lung.
Springville—Oliver Lathrop, A. Ste

plrens.
Stl,qu'a Depot—Joseph.Ertyin.-

.

SiNer Lake—J. D. Murphy; 'era.% McGirr
!nick, jr. •

Thomson--Wm. Witter, Jonas Blandin..

Notice's.
A Pertained Breath.

What lady or gentleman would 'remain tinder-the curse of a disagreeable breath, when by -usingthe "Balm ofa TimutandFlowers" :ma dentrifice.would not only render_it Sweet but , leave, theteeth- white as alabaster -Many persons- do not-,know their ' breath is bud, and, the 'subject is .aS.delieitte their (reinds will never mention it.• Pont-a single drop of .0•Balm". on .yeur - tooth brushand wash the teeth night and morning. A'fitly-cent,bottle will lasta year.• • ...•

, . ..•

A beautiful complexion, may easily be acquiredby using the "'Dann of Thousand .Flowers.".It wit remove tali, pin:MIMI-arid freckles from the
akin leaving it of a•suft.and roaesite-hne. :Wet,
a towel; pour on two or three drops, and .„washy•the rive night 'and morning.

• HSAVING MADE EASY...Wetving brush is !thee.warm:or cold water: prlut,s,m_
two or, three4., nps or '" flaletlor ThnUityttcl,Flowers," rub the Veen:twill; and it Will . make
a besuttful *oft hither; 'Mock fseilitliting•:thi- IN,.position of mnavin2..... Price only filtY•centst: For.sale by all druggists, -. Beware ' of ConAtarfeits:Niiiii:gekitineunless signedby

40m61 'NC* Ye*,

Rev. A. ei.lliaiterveriirp—restdo iiNontroseSunday Jani;:2s:thi 'Subjects 4 Retigiop iq GT;ery. day
The inclneuera man ccver. a .4heep-n'Dtmoak lit evening of:inn:m-41y.,
Tait Sear thirs:crona: oFf, gevraterti*t Uitti44-41?tet otv-Satuiday,an- lith at one o'clwir,,

By order f the President,
.The Sutiq'a IPo.'l,le lehl .Soeiety

Will meet in Nov: Milford on Wednesday,Jan'y.l4th, 16;9'4:hick. A. M.' - • -
E. S. Palig,..Sal4.ran. 6th,,1857.

••

•.iniCht;Poen;Mil.neMstyifenngthe 7t 11;ilist: the 1-;.e v.' ljtr: Whittles`:f .,;toCul.JOHN 11. I)utoctti of lendJANr„(litugllter o Hun. DividCotiisiOi3k, Of tfie fo-tHiet
VIn New' mdp,rd, -by" Wm. C.
Warr!, Mr..WILLIA ER,,A 11;1,4165FRAN-
CIS NeWMilforil.

Jan. 13, hy Ret': A. 0. Wairen. Mi. -PHI-
LANDER. J. ER, ofRU9ll;'nfid Miss
A. Lium.Aur„), of -13ridgeiwater. .

In Forest I.,;d;e, Jisn:6ll-Pilltll,r.fl Nts''
CON, aged 61.

NEW' ADVERTISEMENTS.
FOR SALE.

40CHOICE Firkin Poles at,00t, P.lll-140rViS, at 7 •shiltjagft per
hundred [wider! on tho Cara' in quantities to aait
buyers, and warranted n good article.. 4ddreisathe subseribc-rs at HainarilleSus.ex Co. N. J.

H. C. &.W: CLARK.
1146.January 15th. 1857

• The Daft. Notice •

DELIXQUEXTS- TAKE- HEED!!!
ricE irg -hereby given •tor all those in-

debted to the 'late firm of CHASE & DAY,
either by Note or _Thoth account; fort4ubscrip.
tion • or Advert isingr frolit January Ist, 1854 to
JannarY- Ist-. 1856, that they are requested to
toike immediate- payment.. Ttw .nndersign-ed,
into whose hands. the tbowg ing • neutkunt's -h3ve,
f:, 11..0, will be in Ifontroso•during../anuary •

uCourt to mettle with such as nittY avail them-
selves of this iliportuttity.. .Alliotectints, te-
mainin' uottettle after thatiime...will be left
with the proper officers for collection-. -

• .. • ALVIN 'DAY.BroOldyn.Jun..lnth, 1857. • awl..

Look and -Readl .
• SOMETHING NEW

THE unntn.igned,lllerehant at j:Eittini`k Four
Coners; has ilisnoir4ed that fur

ready pay lee.aa miiieGo..ds:and-rna)te nuiremoney at idie 41f the iisua,prtilits put _upon
Country Goods.- Consequently lean self Goods.
from five to-ten percent. lower than any other.establishment in tisim section. , But do net take
my word 114 it. Cali and as° for vonrmeltea..Bring a little Cash or "sonic kind of Country
prod uce, anti buy ;your Goods. at a,prieereittnpar-jalleled in the histOry.of Mercantile trad I My
stock is large and Welisetected,andr to re-
cuing

?If S
every week. My Terms- of Sale are READY PAY.
It w4l certainly be'llir your interest to call and
See 'nle berore purehasina elsewhere.. •

Flour and Salt kept constanik: on hand.
WM. H. THAVER.- 1

Dim-oek, Jan..131h. 1957.

. ABEL TURRELL
Keeps.,a,lll Che-Po_portjar

FATED! e _II~EDICiNES,
and a Aisortment of. _

GENUI.NE.D-RUGS.
Montrose, Pa.
L 0 ,A

TWEEN Wiiiidboorne nit Montrose, a
Fitch Fur.Vietiirine. - The filicler. : tin re-

turning it to Henry. J. 'Webb, • will reeeive•asuitable reward.•
Muntiose, Jan. 6th. 1857.

x.ll-®.15Z.% 11'.9
Carpetings, Cloths.

LOOKING . -GLASSES: AID
GLASS *WARE ‘-‘

At the crockery and-House Farnishim Es-
tablishment of j. H. .D,EPECT,

Cheapeir-thati any ,other
haintou.'•

FOUR DOORS EAST OF.TiltA.Mr.liteix HOTEL.

Huifte Aggin.
. . _ ...

Friends 'andPatrons : - Happy Net,.Yeai
to you. . Rather late I know.but litaVe come
all the way_ from-lihiladelphia• to tta, tit- and
hole it is and a God. blessyouwith it. And now
"call routnt" rigltt.off And see me for I hive
somettin‘; new toshow you. -•- 3

O. D. VIRGIL- Resident Dentist.
Montr(we .Inn. 711). 1857. •

.LASTING Pow!h4, Sareqy . RifleB PoWder I'm' sale by ' N. BULLARD.
Auditor'sNotice.

THE rind -Jr:doled, an Audit') a Pointed by
I_ the Orphan'..4oonrt Su-qitettannouttty,.

to distribit Ifie.liinds thi7 lit'Striihen
hrding, will atte,nd to the duties ofi'

his..appointmetit at his 'office in' 31ontroseoart,
Saturday, the 1.7t0 flay,of Jattuary next. at gym'

the • :ifternoen,'-at whiclt`
plies :dl persons. inteie-sted. will, ineseaKtbsir-claims .or 1,16 foreier burre d from 4 1.:44 1.411t,upon.Said fund. -

• PRANK-I.IIY. F R ASElt,"
M (me rime. MAI. 1856

-Audiiorlt Ncitic(L'' •
.1-111 E nridetidened havinit been ' iippeinted by

I the Orphan's court Stimquehltnarkeinint
an Auditor. to distributepthe funds in the'l,a4le,
of the Aiiiitinistriiliin4.of the' estate .of- &trek
Tnityre dellea>iedi wil I 'attend to the duties of
his said appointmentnt his,fifliot SlOntiolgo
on Friday the I6tl day o; January next. at 10
o'elfieb in trio furlostin; at which time atid plane
all perstirin• interekted will prettent' their ch•ima-
or be forever barred trout coming in, upon, Raid.
fund. . ' .F. A. CASE, _Atiintr.ime:Th;e: 17,' ' •

Nogce• •

TH'• under:4l2ll44 having heen appointrdthi,,Cirptian'i“.7.4tuit oftioaquehatinarow,
tfr, an Anditoriii aistributO 'funds' itt' "the.
hands of the ad oninint t orsofthe estateotHen!....,
ry BWlfiim d.tTnia.l,..will attend to the dutir49(%
Wit ippoirifornt.al office' in Mohirtme; titl

iilny,ef January neat. lit-1a-

44104.7.k.ia, o,a -forenoon; at: wlikh time anti itlitiee.:.41! Personnintereated will present Weir &aims-,
'or he forever tititired fro'venting; in thilo6-
fand.•' ..• ••• • : - *F.- k.-CASIg;

Monger, flee, 11.'18511. •
•
'" .

worHIE ist-helet !Avon-to all Orions her,
1.11 dtinanitihzainkt tit« etittatio nriCits4.lll.l.l4

Er.lswqrtrif.,oo6ao4, lap.'lit Midd own Jowl!,
ship. thliihe i‘an'tir imixt ; he iireipien!edlo (hi
01)4.4.410ra-far Eta idl petinnna
indebted ,t%,maid.A.EretAte: !equi.o4.4-tomakci-
fintriediati.

• NI `e FAISWORTIf
SA IWEL; TAGGART; !'•77

MMAKoivo, Dee. Vith, test. - ':sokftk


